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U.S. Reduces Vietnam Commitment
SAIGON — The "United States took another step yesterday

In reducing its combat commitment in South Vietnam, hand-
ing over a Mekong Delta base to South Vietnam's 7th Division.

The fire support base Moore at Cai Lay, 45 miles
southwest of Saigon , is being abandoned by the 1st Brigade of
the U.S. 9th Infantry division. About 7.400 men of the 1st
Brigade will begin leaving for Hawaii in a week.

In all , 25.000 U.S. soldiers and Marines will have left the
war in Vietnam, by the end of August. Some soldiers of the 9th
Division already have returned to the United States. When
the pullout is comoleted 11.400 will have left.

The 9th' s 1st Brigade has seen plenty of combat with the
Viet Cong in the rice paddies , the streams and canals of the
Mekong Delta.

The 7th Vietnamese Division is the main one assigned to
continue the battle in the Mekong Delta as South Vietnam
gradually assumes greater combat responsibility with modern
U.S. arms and lire support.

* • *
Spanish Prince Swears Loyalty

MADRID — Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon , who one day
will be king of Spain , solemnly swore yesterday night to be
loyal always to the system built by Gen. Francisco Franco in
30 years as the nation 's leader.

The 31-ycar-old prince, standing before an extraordinary
session of the- Cortes , Spain's parliament, vowed: "Yes, I
swear loyalty to his excellency the chief of . state and fidelity to
the principles of the National Movement and other fun-
damental laws of the kingdom."

The National Movement is Spain's only legal political
organization.

With this oath , Juan Carlos became Prince of Spain , a new
title, and a king-to-be. fulfilling a plan launched more than two
decades ago by the 76-year-old generalissimo.

High on the dais of the Cortes , Franco watched im-
passively as the prince took the oath .

The Natio n
National League Takes All-Star Victory

WASHINGTON — Willie McCovey's record-tying two
home runs powered the National League sluggers to a 9-3 rout
of the American League yesterday, their seventh straight vic-
tory in the All-Star baseball game series.

McCovey's two homers matched the feats of Arky
Vaughan of Pittsburgh in 1941, by Ted Williams of Boston in
1946 and Al Rosen of Cleveland in 1954.

A sellout crowd of 45,259. including Vice President Spiro
Agnew braved a constant threat of rain on a hot , muggy af-
ternoon to see the 40th renewal after heavy thundershowers
Tuesday night forced a one-day postponement. President Nix-
on, who was to attend the night game, had to leave for his trip
to the astronaut's splashdown in the Pacific today.• • •Kennedy Fails to Report Accident

EDGARTOWN, Mass. — The five girls who stayed behind
at the party which preceded Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's auto
accident last weekend on Chappaquiddick Island didn 't know
about the accident until the following morning, one of the five
was quoted as saying yesterday.

And in a related development yesterday, t h e
Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles made a preliminary
ruling of "serious fault" against Kennedy in the accident and
suspended his driver's license.

The wreck occurred either late Friday night or early
Saturday morning as Kennedy was driving a sixth girl at the
party — Miss Mary Jo Kopechne, 28, of Washington , D.C. — to
catch a ferry - - ' ¦" . . " ' • "

The car skidded off a narrow bridge and landed upside
down in a tidal pond.

Kennedy escaped with a mild concussion and strained
neck muscles. Miss Kopechne drowned.

In a copyright story in yesterday's Worcester Gazette,
Miss Esther Newburg, 26, one of the five young women who
remained behind at the party, was quoted as saying that she
and the other girls weren't told of the accident until Saturday
morning.

She said they learned about it from Joseph F. Gargan ,
Kennedy 's first cousin and a close political and personal
friend , as he was driving them to the ferrj ' .

Gargan was the one who rented the small cottage where
the party was held.

Miss Newburg said her watch wasn't working and she
wasn 't certain what time it was when Gargan told them of the
accident.

Asked whether it could have been 8 a.m. to 8:30, she said:
"It could have been. I really don't know."

Kennedy is accused of leaving the scene because he didn 't
report the wreck until almost 10 a.m. Saturday, more than
eight hours after it happened.

The Registry of Motor Vehicles, in a statement released in
Boston , said suspension of Kennedy 's license would'remain in
effect until a hearing is held in the case.

"If the hearing results in a finding of no serious fault on
Sen. Kennedy's part," the statement said , "his driver's license
will be reinstated. If the hearing confi rms the preliminary
finding of serious fault, the license suspension will be changed
to a revocation , which by law must remain in effect for at
least six months." ' * * *June Living Costs Continue to Ris e

WASHINGTON — The nation's worst infl ationary spiral in
18 years quickened in June with a six-tenths of one per cent
rise in living costs, and the government offered little hope
yesterday of any slowdown soon. i

The worst news for American consumers was at the
grocery store , especially the meat counter , where food prices
continued to soar at an annual rate of seven per cent. Meat ,
poultry and fish were up 4.5 per cent in one month alone.

"Most other services and commodities also showed in-
creases," including housing, clothing, transportation and
medical care, said Assistant Commissioner Arnold Chase of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

The over-all rise in living costs, nearly half of it caused by
soaring food prices, boosted the Labor Department's Con-
sumer Price Index to 127.6.

This showed it cost S12.76 last month for every S10 worth
of typical family living expenses in the 1957-59 perio'd on which
the index is based. The increase for June was eight cents on
every $10 worth.

Chase declined to predict whether President Nixon 's anti-
inflationary measures might soon slow the rate of evaporation
of Americans' purchasing power.

The Bureau also reported that 45 million rank-and-file
workers averaged record high paychecks of $115.; 6 a week in
June, a gain of 46 cents in purchasing power despite rising
prices. But their buying power was down 38 cents in the past
year because of higher prices and taxes.

The June living costs rounding out the first half of 1969
showed rising prices wil wipe out another nickel of the 1957-59
dollar if the rate of increase continues the rest of the year.
The dollar of a decade ago has already shrunk to 78.4 cents.

The State
Sni per Fire Kills One, Injures SO

YORK — Fear, rain and a dusk-to-dawn curfew backed up
by police and National Guard armored units combined yester-
day to keep residents off the streets in this usually bustling in-
dustrial city that has been torn by a week of sporadic sniper
fire.

One person has been killed and at least'50 others injured
since the outbreak began Thursday night on the city's west
side. Since then , hit-and-run tactics of the snipers have kept
police on the move throughout the city.

The 'number of incidents decreased Tuesday night and
yesterday as National Guard troops , ordered into the city by
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer, set up road blocks and patrolled
neighborhoods.

The police command post in city hall said there were
numerous reports of gunfire throughout the day yesterday, but
that all were unfounded.

Fear, generated by the violence, also has taken its toll of
economic life of the city.

"It's terrible, terrible," Paul Kistler, executive vice presi-
dent of the York Area Chamber of Commerce, said of the
violence.

"We are very much concerned how we the city will
recover from all this," he sadi.

Fear has kept1 many residents in their homes, even during
he daylight hours, and Kistler said "business is practically
nil." -

Police claim a small group of blacks and whites, includ-
ing some from out of town, are responsible for the shootings.

Astro nauts to Splash Down;
Presid ent Prepares Welcome

By The Associated Press

SPACE CENTER , Houston —Flashing past the halfway-
point of their homeward voyage, the Apollo 11 moon explorers
spent a relaxed day in space yesterday on their starlit path
toward the strangest welcome any President ever gave his
nation 's heroes.

Neil A. Armstrong, Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. and Michael Col-
lins rested and waited for the moment just hours away when
their cone-shaped spacecraft burns like a meteor into the
earth' s atmosphere and lands on the Pacific by dawn's early-
light today.

Meanwhile , scientists at the Manned Spacecraft Center
studied the first hint of the scientific gain that may come from
Apollo 11.

They reported that a seismic device left on the moon by
Armstrong and Aldrin recorded movement of the lunar crust,
raising the possibility that the moon and the earth are of the
same origin .

Don Latham said the tremor may have originated from
either a moonquake or the impact of a large meteorite.

If the movement was a quake, he said , it could mean the
moon , like the earth, has a molten core. If the moon and earth
are of similar structure , it could mean they are of similar
origin , he said.

The Apollo ship, gaining speed second-by-second as the
earth' s gravity tightened its embrace, passed the halfway
point of its journey through space at 3:56 p.m. EDT.

Its speed will grow to a peak of about 24,000 miles an
hour before the splashdown. It was going 3,663 miles an
hour when the astronauts awoke yesterday to start their final
day in space.

President Nixon , meanwhile, prepared to fly to a flotilla
of Navy ships in the Pacific to await the return of the men
who put the nation 's flag on the moon Sunday.

The target area is 1,196 miles southwest of Honolulu.
Splashdown time is 12:49 p.m. EDT.

The weather forecast for the recovery area , relayed to the
astronauts from mission control , said conditions would be "ac-

• • *

ceptable. ' The prediction called for high , scattered clouds, 10
miles visibility and four- foot seas.

From San Francisco where he slopped en route to the
recovery carrier Hornet. Nixon talked to the wives of the
crewmen by phone yesterday. He told them he looked forward
to greeting their husbands at sea.

And a strange greeting it will be for the first men to walk
the surface of a planet other than earth.

There will be no presidential handshakes for the returning
heroes. They will be treated like the bearers of a deadly
disease.

Space officials fear the astronauts may retu rn from the
moon with some exotic lunar germ that could devastate life on
earth if freed . Officials say the chances of such a bug are in-
finitesimal. But. as one noted, "there's too much at stake" not
to play it safe.

' Armstrong. Aldrin and Collins will be greeted in the water
by a frogman wearing a heavy biological isolation garment
and breathing through a gas masklike canister.

Tile frogmen will toss similar garments to the astronauts
aboard their spacecraft . This quick opening of the hatch is the
weakest link in a quarantine chain that will keep the
astronauts isolated at least 18 days.

When the space heroes first come inio view of their Presi-
dent and the world watching on television, they will be cov-
ered from head to toe with the olive-colored isolation gar-
ments.

And just after they climb from their ship into a rubber
raft , the frogmen will douse them with a rust-colored iodine
solution that kills bacteria.

With the President looking on from the carrier 's bridge, a
helicopter will land the spacemen on the Hornet 's deck. They
are then to walk just a few feet, to a silver trailer which they
will not leave until they enter the elaborate Lunar Receiving
Laboratory at the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston.

The laboratory is isolated from the outside by air filters,
thick walls and sealed doors.

Nixon is expected to talk with the astronauts through an
intercom and to see them through a thick glass window on the
side of the trailer.

The same scientists who discussed the seismic experiment
at the Manned Spacecraft Center said a mirror-like device lett
on the moon to reflect laser beams back to earth has so far
been a failure.

They said Lick Observatory near San Jose. Calif., tried
unsuccessfully a third night Tuesday to hit  the reflector with a
beam. They said there was a possibility the reflector had been
damaged by the rocket blast which lifted the astronauts from
the lunar surface.

The quarantine of Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins is to last
until Aug. 12, or 21 days to the hour from the moon visit.

They will be isolated in the laboratory with about 15
persons—cooks , doctors and technicians—about 16 days.

Their quarters there resemble plush college dormitory
rooms. There will be private rooms and desks, a recreation
room with color television , gymnasium, ping pong table, and
medical facilities for even major surgery.

Much of the time in the laboratory will be spent in
medical examinations. Doctors and technicians will take
almost daily blood samples and perform other laboratory tests
on the spacemen.

The rocks Aldrin and Armstrong 'gathered on the moon
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SPLASHDOWN IN THE PACIFIC—Apollo 11 will b«
splashing down today in the Pacific Ocean. Photo of
Apollo 10 Splashdown last May shows what it will look
like.

will be quarantined m another section of the laboratory-
Scientists wil l 'examine the rocks in detail , checking their

chemical composition , their radiation and their possible gas
contenl.

One of the most important searches with the rocks will be
for life. Mice, insects and plants will be exposed to the Ulnar
material to see if it affects terrcstial life.

Scientists hope to find clues io the origin of the moon and
possibly the origin of earth itself.

Tests of the rocks will continue many months and officials
said they do not expect preliminary results to be released for
at least 90 days.

Nixon Flies to Site
Of ApoiSo Splashdown

SAN FRANCISCO — Presi- to go to the war-torn country,
dent Nixon took off over the Former President Lyndon B.
Pacific at 1:55 p.m. yesterday Johnson twice paid surprise
for a ringside seat at the calls on U.S. troops in South
splashdown of the Apollo 11 Vietnam while he w a s
astronauts returning f r o m  traveling in Asia. Nixon 's an-
their moon landing. nounced schedule i n c lu d e s

Nixon's take off from San visits to the Philippines, In-
Francisco en route to the com- donesia, Thailand , I n d i a ,
munications ship Arlington Pakistan , R o m a n i a  and
marks the first transoceanic England .
hop on a 12-day, round-the- His three-day B a n g k o k
world trip that may include an itinerary currently looks as if
unscheduled stop in Vietnam. it would be the easiest to alter

First he will greet the for a side trip to nearby Viet-
astronauts. His schedule called nam.
for him to fly some 3,240 miles The President and the First
to Johnston Island aboard his Lady, who flew in from
Air Force j etliner, then climb Washington early yesterday,
on a Marine helicopter for a rested overnight at a down-
lVz-hour flight to the com- town San Francisco h o t e l
munications ship. Early today before setting off on the next
he helicopters to the USS leg of the trip.
Hornet for the splashdown. The President had no of-

Press secretary Ronald L. ficial appointments listed dur-
Ziegler gave the hint of a ing his brief stay in the
possible Vietnam stop in his Northern California city,
response to questions about a The Nixon entourage is
published report in the New counting on the historic moon
York Times by James Reston. landing as a big prestige boost

The report said responsible for the traveling U.S. chief as
and well-informed people in he goes on with his visit to
Washington are now saying Asian countries and Romania.
Nixon will probably add the The traveling White House
Soviet Union and South Viet- has named the two charter ac-
nam to his globe-circling tour. companying press planes the

Ziegler told newsmen flatly, "Columbia" and the "Eagle"
"We are not going to the Soviet the former for the Apollo corn-
Union" but as for Vietnam he mand ship and the later for the
said only "there are no plans" moon landing craft.

Ameringer Comm ents on Latin America

Berger Awaits Dean s Decision
By DENtSE DEMONS The warning stated t h a t

/-. it • c « tTr •* further u n a c c e p t a b l eCollegian Staff Writer behavior " by Berger could
T „ _ , , . lead to more s e r i o u sJeff Berger. graduate assis- disciplinarv action,tant in philosophy, is awaiting Berger "said , however, thatthe disciplinary decision of the he has secured the followingacting dean of the graduate signed statement from Ludwig.school as a result of Berger s -As j  view the sitUation setp a r t i c i p a t i o n  in a fortn. in Dean Murphy's letter,

demonstration during t h e  un iess the situation you in-dedication of the research troduce in your commentslibrary site July 3. presents a more s e r i o u s
Berger. who has attended situation , then I envision a se-

two informal meetings with cond warning letter would be
Ernest H. Ludwig, acting dean , my action."
concerning the incident , said Berger said that Ludwig
yesterday that Ludwig told notified him by mail of the
him that the decision will be first meeting concerning the
"between the two of us ," library demonstration. Includ-
although an advisory com- ed in Ludwig's letter was a
mittee has also participated in copy of a letter sent to Ludwig
the meetings. by Raymond Murphy, dean of

B e r g e r  r e c e i v e d  a student affairs, referring the
disciplinary warning in March incident to the graduate school
as a result of his participation for disposition,
in the Feb. 24 Old Main sit-in. Ludwig's letter said that he

had consulted at length with sors the benefit of your com-
James B. Bartoo, d e a n -  ments." Ludwig wrote,
designate of the graduate Because Ludwig indicated
school: Richard Craig, faculty that he had also consulted Roy
adviser to the Graduate Stu- F. Wilkinson. U n i v e r s i ty
dent A s s o c i a t i o n :  Carl lawyer , Berger said he decided
Hausman , head of the Depart- not to answer questions until
ment of Philosophy: Stanley F. he had contacted his own at-
Paulson, dean of the College of torney.
Liberal Arts and H a 1 Murphy 's letter o u t l i n e d
Sudborough GSA president , Berger's participation in the
before calling Berger to the library demonstration a n d
meeting. included a copy of Berger's
„. . . . , earlier warning.These people later made up According t n  M u r p h yhe committee which par- fi . d= severa, o[her sU]

_
ticipated in the meetings. Go. - d 
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wj lh suchdon . Springer the G S A  , „M(£e b]ack stu.r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  to the d 
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t more buildings,.. todedication ceremony, also pa r- 
 ̂ded ,c.ation ceremony. Whenticipated. University President Eric A.

Ludwig's letter said that the Walker began to s p e a k ,
purpose of the meeting was to Berger. who stood directly
allow Berger to comment on behind him. loudly asked
Murphy 's letter and answer questions such as "We know
questions if he wished. "It will what you 're doing for the
merely give me and any advi- (Continued on page three)

Honduras 'Saves Face in Dispute
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By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian Staff Writer

El Salvador announced Monday that she will not withdraw
her troops from the areas of Honduras she occupied during the
six day border dispute without a guarantee from the
Organization of American States that her nationals will be
protected from genocide.

Charles D. Ameringer, associate professor of history and
chairman of the Latin American Studies Committee, at-
tempted to explain the actions of both Latin American states
in an interview with The Daily Collegian Tuesday.

Ameringer said that he sees new dimensions added to the
historical roots of the dispute. Traditionally, he said . Central
America has had a great deal of turbulence. The five coun-
tries were once united , but broke up due to the racial dif-
ferences of each section of the country and to a geography,
consisting of jungles and mountains, which did not lend itself
to communication from one part of the country to the other.

After the five territries broke up to form their own
states, they fought among themselves many times. At the
roots of the disputes were usually boundaries or rival
leadership, but they were sometimes a means of diverting
public attention from internal affairs, Ameringer continued.
Where one state had a liberal regime and the other a conser-
vative one, the exiles from each went to the other "side" and
helped in the internal unrest.

Efforts to reunite the states have been made throughout
the years, the general feeling being that culturally and socially
the separate states are basically the same. Thus far. success
has not been achieved.

Through all of the disputes between any of the five states ,
El Salvador has acted as a kind of balancer in Central
America, Ameringer said. In the past . El Salvador has
been able to mediate somewhat successfully. Ameringer cited
as an indication of Salvador's success as a mediator the fact
that a Salvadoran was appointed the first Secretary General
of the OAS.

The Honduras-El Salvador dispute is typical of past boun-
dary disputes, Ameringer said. El Salvador is a small country
about the size of Massachusetts with a ' population of 3.4
million—too many people for such a small country, Ameringer
said . The Salvadorans are energetic people who have
cultivated all of their arable land, but the ruling families own
40 per cent of it.

Honduras , on the other hand , is twice the size of Pen-
nsylvania with a population of. only two and a hal f million.
They have not cultivated much of their arable land mainly
because they do not need it , according to Ameringer.

Thus, about 300,000 Salvadorans have spilled over into

Honduran land and have been living as squatters, cultivating
the land and living off it.

"Honduras is one of the most underdeveloped countries in
the world. It is underpopulated and docs not use its
resources," Ameringer said. "Honduras is probably using the
spilling over of the Salvadoran population onto their land as a
scapegoat. Salvadorans are much more energetic and suc-
cessful people than the Hondurans. Saving face is very impor-
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CHARLES D. AMERINGER. associate professor of his
toiy. is baffled by the length of the Honduras-El Salva
dor dispute.

tant in Latin America . Honduras is finding it necessary to
save face."

Ameringer expressed surprise at the inability of anyone to
calm down the dispute. In the first place, he said , in the past
disputes the Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance
has been invoked to settle disagreements. The treaty says
that an attack upon one American state is an attack upon all
of them. Representatives from each state get together and try
to settle the dispute.

Secondly, he said, the OAS does have the power and has
been able in the past to intervene and help to settle disputes.
The procedure of the 0<iS has been to establish a truce area
on the frontier of the fighting and then to set up a "watchdog"
military council to insure that both sides hold to the truce.
Then the OAS encurages each side to negotiate and settle the
dispute themselves.

In the case of the present dispute, neither alternative has
been put into effect. The OAS did call a truce and largely the
fighting has stopped , but El Salvador still refuses to withdraw
her troops.

Ameringer said that the big question is why no one has
stepped in to try to settle the dispute. His answers to the
question are merely speculation, he said , but he feels they are
logical.

As he said before, saving face is important in Latin
America. Both Honduras and El Salvador have an
authoritarian government which could be toppled if its power
structure were lost. "The conflict is between the aggressive
Salvadorans and a nation which has not made full use of its
resources. Someone would lose face if an outside nation step-
ped in," Ameringer explained.

"There is not a tendency in Latin America to press the
panic button , especially in this case. The dispute does not
include cold war issues. It is a dispute between two small
countries, and the desire of the OAS is to give the two nations
the opportunity to settle it themselves.

Ameringer said that the United States must be a key here.
Latin Americans do not like the United States, he said, and the
United States is aware of the fact. The United States does not
want to offend anyone and therefore will not step in herself.
But , he said, she is probably encouraging other countries to
step forward . He suggested Mexico and Columbia since they
are the least controversial countries in Latin America right
now.

Ameringer said that if El Salvador and Honduras cannot
solve the problem themselves and the fighting is stepped up
again , he feels sure that the Reciprocal Assistance treaty will
be invoked. Something will be done, even to the point of ren-
dering assistance to one side to end the conflict, he said.

But, he said. "This is one of the first disputes in a long
time which does not involve the cold war. Therefore; this one
can be solved without intervention from outsiders."
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Legislators: Job Unfinished
By GLENN KRANZLEY

Col legian Managing Editor
As the end of July approaches,

Pennsylvania is still without a state
budget. Observers in Harrisburg were
amazed by the final passage last week of
a budget by the House of Representatives
after months of dally ing and vacation
taking. The House passage is just the
first stop in implementing financing for
the commonwealth for the new fiscal
year.

Much hard

nHB ^HflHHbkF*^work remains
to be done in
the Senate , but
in one week,
the legislators
(who also took
off Monday for
Apollo) w i l l
b o l t  Harris-
burg to begin
a p l a n n e d
month of vaca-
tion.

They don 't KRANZLEY
deserve it. Because of their inaction with
the budget , it is likely that the state will
be operating for at least two months
into the new fiscal year in emergency

stopgap funds. Gov. Raymond P. Shafe r
was forced to sign these funds even
though they included a cut-back of 529
million in welfare funds. This shortage
will be hard on the Pcnnsylvanians who
rely on stale welfare checks, which have
ofte n been late. For some, they just
won't be there again.

A freeze had to be put on most of the
State hiring and buying because there
was no real budget to work with.

If that isn 't bad enough , there are
special problems for students at state-
supported schools, including Penn State.
Current Pennsylvania Higher Education
Association scholarship funds were frozen
at their present level . This , necessary
because there was no new budget written ,
was done in spite of the reported record
number of scholarship requests received
by PHKAS.

Besides that , for the second time in
th ree years , it looks like the University
will have to begin its academic year on
borrowed money. Students will arrive on
campus for fall term classes just a few-
weeks after the legislators return from
their vacation , and the trustees and
financial officers in Old Main cannot be
sure of how the school budget will look.

There are two especially dark spots

in the problem that the legislature has
placed the University in. The threat of
another tuition increase — perhaps as
much as S100 a year — is very real ,
especially when the legislators are trying
to shave a budget that is long overdue.

University President Eric A. Walker
asked last Spring .for an additional $1
million package to bring more black stu-
dents to University Park , and un-
fortunately, that too is in danger. It is
more likely than ever that the General
Assembly will pass a budget for the
University, but will not earmark the $1
million for increasing black enrollment at
the University. So there will be no
guarantee the program will be followed
through.

As mid-summer approaches , these
are the sorts of things Penn State stu-
dents have to look forward to upon their
return to campus in September. While
they sweat out the summer, students
should keep in mind that instead of solv-
ing the financial problems of PSU and the
other pressing money needs across the
state, the legislators ' are taking a month
in the sun while their job remains un-
finished.

I hope it rains every day until Sep-
tember 1.

Spiro Speaks;
Watch Out Mars

EVEN BEFORE United States
astronauts stepped foot on the moon , as
a matter of fact , even before they had
entered a lunar orbit , our aspir ing vice
president , Spiro T. Agnew (for those
who hadn 't heard) was ready to put a
man on Mars.

The rationale was f a n t a s t i c :
"Someone is going to do it," Agnew
said. "I t h i n k  we shouldn 't be too t imid
to say by the end of th i s  century  we're
going to out a man on Mars. That 's my
judgment ."
-- PICTURE THE 1972 election with
• the mig hty  Nixon-Agnew ticket once
jnore. "During my administration," Nix-
on will say, "we put a man on the
moon." It is almost guaranteed that

"Nixon will  take fu l l  credit for a feat
which has been in the mak ing  du r ing

-three previous adminis t ra t ions.
Also in the 1972 election, Agnew

wil l  be remembered as the profound
prophet who is .looking ahead in to  the
future because "Someone is going to do
it."

HOWEVER, THE WAY the cam-
pai gners are able to push even the most
inept men in to  the presidency, the clay
may come when the man with his head
in the clouds looking toward Mars will
be president of this country.  And don 't
laugh too hard about it , there are many
mul t i tudes  of peop le who want to keep
the ball ro l l ing  in order to keep their
jobs.

The Agnew concept tha t  we must
push ahead is indicative of the feelings
of too many people in this nation.  The
results of th is  mode of thought  is ironic ,
if not totally sickening.

THREE ASTRONAUTS will drop
back onto Earth today and . as soon as
the Navy frogmen get to them, they
will have to don protective clothing and
will be put in isolation for almost three
weeks to protect the Earth from con-
taminat ion.

This is extremely ironic,  since it
seems that  everything man touches
becomes contaminated.

Man has polluted and littered the
Earth. He kills others of his species and
th inks  nothing of killing other animals.
The world is littered with man 's pro-
ductivi ty and the residue from it. Man
no longer wants this planet—he is
through with it.

NOW MAN WILL be able to leave
the polluted and littered Earth and
move on to the moon. As a matter of
fact , man has set foot onl y once on the
moon and it is already littered , not to
even ment ion  the crap that  is stil l  float-
ing around in space and some that  has
fallen dur ing  the process leading to that
first,  step.

Also , for a l l  anyone on this p lanet
knows, we could have contaminated the
moon dur ing ott r  brief visit there.
Everyone on Earth is worried about the
pstronauts .e tu rn ing  and contaminat ing
this contaminated planet, yet not a
voice was raised about the possibility of
taking protective measures to prevent
con tamina t ion  of t h e  moon. "•¦

THIS POSSIBILITY is not as
strange as it sounds. Since technology
admit tedl y doesn 't know everything
about the moon (or even the Earth),
who can say there is not . or may be it
would be more accurate to say the re
was not , some form of life on or in the
moon?

Man doesn 't know and obviously
doesn 't care, except in a scientific sense,
whether  or not there was anything on
the moon that  he could contaminate.
This seems to be the philosooh y upon
which m a n k i n d  on the Earth is
based—hurray for us. the hell with
everyone else. Gould this be why there
was no Earth flag which could be plac-
ed on 1he moon to represent our planet?

And, now tha t  man has stepped on
the moon , littered and possiblv con-
taminated it . the profound and aspiring
Spiro Agnew is finished with it. It's un-
fit for h u m a n  inhabitat ion and man
must move on to other uncontaminated
worlds.

BEST OF LUCK, Spiro. When are
you leaving?

IjlTnn i-iri/ (jJHAT A'A 160IN6
! /T0P0, LIIIU5?TOAT

(i LITTLE REP-HAREP
•\ 6KUS 60NE,ANP
»! \ I'LL NEVER SEE /;I V HER ASAIN" J

IF SHE OJEKE HERE, I COULD TfcU
HEK HOLO mlCti I LlieE HE/?, ANP
MK HER TO HOLE MV HANft..

ANP UE COUP BE FRlENPS, ANP
PO THINS5 TOGETHER, ANP...

THAT LITTLE RED-HAIRED 6IRL HAS
MOVED AWAY, ANP I'LL NEVER

SEE HER A6AIN...

University Choir in Israel:
Edges of an Indifferent Sword

By PAUL SEYDOR
Collegian Film Critic

EDITOR'S NOTE: Paul Seydor is cur-
rently traveling tuitli tile University
European Tour Choir during its eighth
tour of Europe. He will be sending back
reports of the choir 's doings through-
out the tour . This second report was
written Ju ly  10 in Jerusalem.

Happiness and tragedy cut across
Israel like the two edges of an indifferent
sword. It is a country that is unified by
countless shrines that have religious
significance , often simultaneously, for
Christian , Jew , and Muslim; but that is
also rent apart , sometimes because of its
very religious significance, by bigotry,
hatred , and violence. It is a country so
rich with possibilities , so pregnant with
growth and development and vitality , its
people bursting with well-founded pride in
what they have accomplished (deserts
have been made green, and in the kib-
butzs , communal living seems to work)
and in what they hope to accomplish. Yet
it is also a country of severe poverty,
especially in the sundry Arab sections;
and , like the United States , tolerance is
the word of the law but not always the
practice of the people. And over all hangs
that relentless sword which many people
want, but have no idea how ,- to turn into a
plowshare.

So far the visit of the Penn State
Tour Choir has been completely peaceful:
most of the troubled areas are on the
borders or in nearby (predominantly-
Arab) villages, both of which we've
remained comfortably away from. But
the presence of warfare is felt in every
face, like an awful undercurrent of un-
certainty, confusion , and seemingly vain
hope for peace. (Fear is not really an ele-
ment, for both Jew and Arab seem too
proud for that. ) Israeli troops carefully
guard the Wailin g Wall , and the en-
trances to the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre ; automobile searches are not
uncommon: women 's purses are often
checked; huge gas and oil tanks stand not
in the familiar aluminum gray, but in
brown and green to blend with the
landscape. Counterpoising the stream of
subdued turbulence is the bitter irony
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that this is all taking place in the Holy
Land , a holy land which embraces three
religions which , fundamentally, are not
antithetical: each has its own variation of
Love Thy Neighbor as Thy Very Self.

Just within the southeastern wall of
the Old City of Jerusalem, in a sacred
area apa rt from other buildings , stands a
magnificent mosque called The Dome of
the Rock. A huge structure, Arabian
Byzantine in design , with delicate in-laid
blue and purple tile in perfect geometric
pattern , crowned by a vast gold dome, it
houses a large rock about the size of a
small classroom. This rock is believed to
be the spot: where Abraham prepared to
sacrifice Isaac , carved out under which is
the Cave of the Prophets , and over which
Mohammed rode his stallion el Burak in-
to heaven (th ere are three deep recesses
resembling hoof prints in one corner of
the rock).

The site seems to exemplify the
essential character of Jerusalem: that in-
digenous to this small area in the middle
of an arid desert are crucial ties to the
moral faiths of almost three-quarters of
the world's peoples. To walk through this
temple, to gaze at. even to touch that
rock , to see Christian beside Jew beside
Muslim is to be filled , whether or not one
is "religious." with an awesome sense of
human solidarity, of strength and con-
tinuity.

These thoughts , or those similar , per-
meated the voices of the choir in its con-
certs in Jerusalem. They sang as if
something profound and unspeakable had
touched the furthest recesses of their
consciousness. Think of it: to sing set-
tings of two psalms of David in the very
city where he wrote them: or Billings'
setting of Solomon 's Second Song, with
the refrain "For lo the winter is passed,
the rain is over and gone," now in the
season when the winter rains have just
passed : or Bruckner 's hushed and
mysterious "Ave Maria ," after passing
by the statue of Mary in the Holy
Sepulchre, whose eyes bespeak un-
quenchable sadness; or Weisgall's yearn-
ing arrangement of th ree Hebraic
folksongs in the country where they
originated; or , most thrilling of all , to
ring out the opening lyrics of Billings '
"Summer"—"Could we but climb where

Across the Atlantic

Moses stood , and view the landscape
o'er"—not five miles from where Moses
did , in fact , stand. Of _ course , the
following lines , "Not- Jordan 's stream,
nor de'ath's cold flood Should fright us
from the shore," turned exultation to rue.
Not Jordan 's st ream,, perhaps, but the
guns and mortar of warfare. Conse-
quently the choir lent a special
ea rnestness and poignant urgency to
Tomkins' radiant "0 Pray for the peace
of Jerusalem. They shall prosper that
love thee ," which Raymond Brown now
places as a devotional offering at the end
of each performance.

We are warmed , and e v e n
overwhelmed with the importance with
which we have been received in Israel.
Devastated might be a better word , to
wit: the mayor of Jerusalem took time
out from a schedule that begins at six
a.m. and ends twelve hours later to chat
with the choir; a representative from the
Vatican appeared at the first concert in
Jerusalem; one of the twelve apostles of
the Mormon church thought the choir the
best representatives he could imagine
from America. The mayors of Bethlehem
and its two adjoining cities. Beith Jallah
and Beth. Saor, jointly sponsored a con-
cert in the auditorium of Terra Sancta
College, the first time an American group
has been so honored. In Nazareth , at the
Church of the Annunciation , a towering
new basilica built on the spot where Mary
first received the Angel's announcement
of Christ , the choir was similarly
honored .

One of Israel's most prestigious art
critics , from the Jerusalem Post, wrote
in a review entitled "The Voices of
Friendship": "The ensemble's delivery
had a fresh , rich sound , with clean in-
tonation , and was balanced despite the
discrepancy in numbers — a few men's
voices having to stand up aga inst a mass
of sopranos and altos.

". . .The goodwill tour aspect of the
choir 's visit to Israel was emphasized by
the conductor 's choice to wind up the
concert with '0 Pray for the Peace of
Jerusalem' as their devotional con-
tribution , cutting off deserved applause
but leaving most of the audience ap-
preciative of this gesture of friendly
thoughts in a world of hate and an-
tagonism."

Mankind Wrong ?
TO THE EDITOR: During the summer, when I
was 9. 1 remember my brother and myself ask-
ing my parents For pel mission to stay up and
watch the Inte movie. It was  a movie titled
something like "First Man On The Moon. " My
parents gave us their permission , and while
waiting for the late movie to begin we did
everything possible to keep ourselves awake.
While watching the movie vve found ourselves
intrigued with the abili ty and agil i ty of man to
land and explore the moon 's surface. After the
movie we sauntered off to bed. curiosities and
imaginations projectin g .

Sunday, July 20, 1989 during the evening
going well into the night . 1 sat in the HUB
auditorium watching what  I almost couldn 't
believe . It was like a repeat movie I watched 12
years ago only it wasn 't fiction any longer. I
sat watching in awe as I did when sitting in
front of the TV that night  years ago. Onl y. I
believe, the awe I was feeling tonig ht was of
much greater meaning and significance

Something was disturbing me this time. It
was a group of Hippie like students . I say hip-
pie like only because they wore the clothes
some hippies would wear , the hair  some might
have , but acted like a bunch of children all
throwing a tantrum at once.

On the TV. I like many others in the
audience , saw the first man from earth step
foot on the moon saying. "That 's one small step
for man. One giant leap for mankind. "

The news commentator, realizing the
significance of the words , commented saying
something to the effect that . "The word could
not have been more eloquently chosen." Almost
immediately from behind, where a group of
these hippie like students were sitting. I heard
a few sarcastic chuckles and childish com-
ments .

The astronauts went on with their space
moon w a l k  amusing both the audience and
myself. Their running and jumping took me
back again to that summer night when I was
amused at the thoug ht of someone jumping so
high wi th  so little effort. Suddenly the
astronauts ' mood changed , and they were now-
involved with something. It looked like they
were putting up a flag which in actuality is
wha t  they did. Again there were more chuckles
and sarcastic comments from behind.

Then there was again , what seemed to me.
another solemn moment for the astronauts.
They were uncovering a plaque on the lunar
LM which was to stay on the moon after the}
left. The astronauts read the plaque. "Here
men from the planet earth first set foot upon
the moon—July 1969. We came in peace for all
mankind. " The news commentator, once again ,
commented about the  beauty and meaning of
the wor Js. and again i.i y hippie like friends
laughed and pasted sarcastic comments among
themselves loudly enough for people around
them to hear.

The president then spoke to the astronauts
abou t the outstanding and brave service (hey
had displayed to every American and the whole
of mankind. He also stated that  because of
their efforts man should be inspired to double
his efforts to bring peace and t ranqui l i ty  to the
earlh. The comments from behind and now a
few more were really sounded. For a moment 1
didn 't think I would be able to hear the words
of the president to form an opinion , but to a
few that wasn 't important , for they already
know a man and all of American mankind.

And what difference does it make? For a
few. like my friends sitting behind , there's only
one opinion and philosophy to be heard. The
rest of mankind is totally w rong? Or is it?

Harrison .1. Krenit skv
JHh-Ind 'istrial Arts-Moosic

Arab Contributions
TO THE EDITOR: I don 't want to plunge into
the "Button Case." However, a letter by R.
Wallace , supposedly commenting on the men-
tioned case, contained accusations and state-
ments that I find it necessary to refute.

Mr. Wallace 's question about the con-
tributions of the Arabs to the Western
civilization is a part of-a larger campaign , on
behalf of the Zionist Organizations , to discredit ,
or at least to tarnish , the marvelous achieve-
ments of the Arabs. He asked what else besides
the pyramids did we contribute to th?" world.
And I say, even that very modest achievement
was denied to us. In the motion picture "the
Ten Commandments" the enslaved jews are
supposed ' to .build the pyramids. The fallacy is
too obvibusr the pyramids were built some

thousand years before Judaism even started . I
don 't intend to enter into "my people — your
people" verbal clash . However , it is not my
faul t  that  people don 't know that  the numbering
system they use right now was invented by the
ingenious Arabs. While dark prevailed in
Kuroi>e , the Arabs were actively engaged in the
fantastic scientific discoveries of their time. It
suffices to say that sciences lil<e Algebra and
Chemistry owe their names to the Arabs.

To say that  the world owed Palestine to the
Jews for their suffering in Christian Europe is
a pity. By the same token , I wonder whether
the world owes Virginia to the Palestinians for
their sufferings on the hands of the New Nazis.
Or better yet , California with its pleasant
climate. Moreover , to talk all the time about
anti-Semitism and forget anti-Gentiiism —
which is the main factor behind the former —
is misleading. 1 beg your pardon, please don 't
jump and label me anti-Semite — I am a
Semite too! Israelis could have never achieved
the miracle , as some want us to believe ,
without the huge sums of money received from
the West in general , and this country in par-
ticular. From the United States alone more
than S2.5 billion were drained up^to 1967. With
its tax-exempt status , this represents an ob-
vious overburden to the American lax-payer. It
is ridiculous to talk about democracy in Israel
while half  a million of their constituents are of-
lfciall .v regarded as second class citizens .
• Letter Cut

K. M. Khat tab
Graduate-Chemistry

Hillel Programs
TO THE EDITOR: Once again I find myscli
forced to write a letter of explanation when I
felt another would not be necessarv. It seems it
is.

I have said before that I apologized for the
button misunderstanding. That does not seem
to be enough for some people. They have said 1
have shown a dangerous attitude of doing
anything (legal or not) to get what  I want.

Firs t let it be said that I did not know that
the buttons would be in poor taste to some peo-
ple when I brought them in. Second , if they
were so illegal , why didn 't the registration of-
ficials who passed the table (many times) sav
something to me? In fact, they took button's
and wore them too! Is this a way of finding out
that I was doing something w rong?

Again it seems that the Arab Club persists
in thinking that the Hillel Foundation has
nothing to do but run around spouting pro-
Israel propoganda under the auspices of the
Israeli government. Let me just state a few of
the things Hillel does — here and for Penn
State.

—We hold a bagel and lox brunch every
Sunday morning (al though not weekly in the
summer) — at which we lose about $150 each
time — so that anvone can enjoy an inex-
pensive meal in a different and cordial setting.

—We hold social gatherigs ranging from
dances and mixers to Bowling parties to cabin
parties.

—We hold a Food for Thought progra m (a
mini-colloquv) weekly, offering discussion and
dialogue with an inexpensive meal. At one of
these, we had the Chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Student Affairs  and
invited the leaders of all the prominent campus
groups — Free. (And only the meal costs , the
discussion that follows is open to anyone.)

—We have educational classes from
nursery school to adult  classes. Yiddish classes,
and instruction in folk dance.

—Hillel membership is not restricted to
Jewish students , but open to any and all
persons inte rested in fun . s o c i a l i z i n g ,
education , and cultural benefits . And there is
no difference in membership costs. And the
religious aspects of Hillel are there for the in-
terested or religious person — but are not forc-
ed upon anyone who doesn 't want them — nor
is it a prerequisite for membership.

Can the Arab Club (I hesitate to say Penn
State Ara b Club) sav they can do as much for
the Penn State student? If so. they have not
shown it in the oast and I seriouslv doubt if
th ey will. And the list I started is just the
beginning, with an improved and expanded pro-
gram being worked on for the fall.

I hope th's will put an end to the silly un-
warranted attacks both on myself and on the
Hillel Foundation of Penn State. We have prov-
ed that we belong — both here at Penn Slate
and in the United States.

Barry Levin
A'*t*ng President
Hillel Foundation

e Pestilence Ravages EuropeU€
OSKY
u Editor

Europe during the summer is ravaged by a uni-
que pestilence — the thought of which renders fear in
the heart of every shopkeeper in London , that makes
even the heartiest hotel-owner in Munich suffer from
jelly-knees, and forces Parisiens to flee their native
city. This plague travels swiftly across the Atlantic
from North America in late spring and by^ 

July the
whole continent is paralyzed. But the most frighten-
ing thing about this plague is the way it is spread —
by a .most peculiar insect — the American tourist.

This insect, genus Bourgeoisicus Obnoxious , has
several species. The largest , most obvious and most
detrimental is typified by Harry and Ethel. Mr. and
Mrs. America. Inevitably from a clean-cut town like
Waukcgan , Illinois . Harry and Ethel saved for years
to make a two-week trip to Europe and succeed in
giving Europeans a well-justified feeling of disgust
for Americans. Harry can be spotted anywhere in his
Hawaiian shirt and baggy bcrmudas . with pockets
bulging with traveler 's checks. Around his neck
Harry carries his S800 superchromatic-light meter-
clectroflash camera , with which he takes pictures of
Ethel in front of the Eiffel Tower. Ethel in front of a
fountain in Rome, Ethel in front of London 's Big Ben.
[Unfortunately , Harry frequently leaves the lens cap
on and ends up buying slides.) Ethel looks like she
just came out of the hairdresser 's, but wears ripple-
soled shoes and a stain glass window print Arnel
dress over her dumpy body. Ethel can be found
glancing furtively at her copy of the traveler's bible:
Arthur Frommcr's "Europe on S5 A Day."

Harry and Ethel don 't even try to learn the
language of the country they're in , and their flat
American accents can be heard loud and clear in
front of any fa mous museum or cathedral , usually
extolling the virtues of the American dollar. Ethel :
"If we don 't hurry. Harry, the souven .'r shops will
close before I can get those little plastic gargoyles
from Notre Dame for Uncle Waldo. " Harry : "I keep
tellin ' ya . Ethel , they 'll stay open for us. These
foreigners don 't understand plain English , but the
American dollar speaks louder than words."

There 's another species of this bug, and it's call-
ed Aunt Blanche: a pleasant apple-cheeked , grey-
haired lady in a navy blue linen suit , orthopedic
shoes, a bestos war surplus support stockings and a
crocheted ha t , she  made herself. Auntie seem harm-
less enough but is a veritable powerhouse at the
gambling table. With lips pulsed with determination .
Aunt  Blanche manages to clean out every slot
machine and roulette wheel in every casino .from
Copenhagen 's Tivoli Gardens to Monte Carlo — even
experienced gamblers quake in her path. Blanche and
her lady friends (reti red schoolteachers and

librarians) take bus tours, stay in the very best
hotels, delight in treating the bellboys like
gra ndchildren , arid then conveniently forget to tip.
Aunt Blanche doesn 't bother going to see the
cathedrals, and during the day can be found in
tearooms stuffing down rum-filled pastry.

Unfortunately, Bourgeoisicus Obnoxious is not
limited to the 45 and older set. High school and col-
lege students , the sons of Harry and Ethel , are also
carriers. Older teenagers, packed off to Europe in

organized lour groups only because they 're too old
for summer camp, arrive like a brealh of fresh air
and leave behind wreckage worthy of a tornado.
Reeking of the wholesome, squeeky clean , milk and
cookies ail-Americans of the advanced Bible class of
the Terre Haute Presby terian church , they never
quite know what country they 're in and don 't really
care. Gum-cracking, loud-mouthed and wide-eyed ,
their brattcry power keeps them charging through
cities making nervous wrecks of salesgirls.

The college boy finds it hard to part with the
things so sacred to him on campus when he reaches
Europe: Looking like he just came out of a fraternity
party (and usually with the same lack of sobriety ) he
hops from one brewery tour to another in his college
jacket, button-down collar shirt and loafers — a
sockless soul in search of the booze less easily
obtained at home. He also brings with him his im-
maturi ty and bumbling methods of approaching girls
("Say, uh , are you from around here ?") Next to
European men . he has no style. His methods fall flat
with the European girls, so he searches for American
girls.

The American college girls spend their time
avoiding the American college boys, in ' search of
European men. They try to .look as European as
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>t possible, but their Villager suits give them away,
e They can wrangle free taxi rides, boat trips, etc., by
5. looking dumb and confused , (which they usually are.)
e They have two month train passes and try to cram as
n much into their summer schedules as possible,

sometimes limiting their stay in one country to 45
>t minutes. Usually juniors , they still can't find the heat
1- button in the tra in compartment. And , in trying to
o economize on hotel fees by taking night trains, they
n pay for it in the consequences; jungle mouth , fungus
d face , fleas and train breath.̂ They can be found drag-
ir ging too much luggage from city to city, eating odd
j . things at odd hours on park benches,
d Then there are the members' of the European
>f branch of Hell's Angels: a motley bearded and crash
:r helmeted crew who, despite their outward toughness,
y display almost unbelievable stupidity at the most
i , inappropriate moments. Case in point: a ra ther over-
h _ weight hippy type, with an overbearing manner of

speaking that revealed his Brooklyn background , who
e charged into the customs bureau at the border be-
:s tween East and West Berlin , loudly expressing his im-
,y patience at having to wait in line with the other
ie tourists — meanwhile drawing hostile glances from
;e the already non-too-friendly sEast German border
a guards.
v They say that with transportation methods inv
i- proving every year, travel across the Atlantic will
Is become easier and easier. With that in mind , the
o State Department , in order to maintain good foreign
it relations , should perhaps create an orientation pro-
i gram for prospective travelers to Europe . That way,

perhaps the land of apple pie and Winkyburgers could
e salvage its image abroad , and the American tourist
if would be greeted not as a pest to be tolerated, but as
s a guest to be welcomed sincerel v.

Uniq
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at 9:00 P.M.

OFF25%
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OFF30%
ai 11:00 P.M

OFF35 %
the Pennsylvania Book Shop

E. College at Heisier

Open (normally) 9 io 9. Sal. 9 to 5:30

Herlocher s salutes
the Festival of the Arts
with specials on two
festive summer drinks
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Herlocher's Restaurant
418 E. College Ave. Free Parking

comfortably air conditioned
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FOR ACTION ITS i

TWO WHEELS

S3™

YAMAHA'S Enduro Line
I25CC I75CC 250CG
A 5 Port Power
• Autolube Oil Infection
• 5, Speed Transmission
• Separate Tack & Reset Speeds

1311 E. College Ave Phone 238-1193

METZGER I
MOVED TO

434 E. COLLEGE AVE.
Next To

Sword & Shield Bottle Shop

Complete Line of
Student Supplies

and Sporting Goods

• • • • m

SWORD & SHIELD
BOTTLE SHOP

OPEN: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.-4:00 p.m.
Wed. & Sat. - Noon - 1:00 a.m

1:00 a.m

AWS Stud ies Meal Ticket Policy
The possibility of ' h e  meeting "the committee on

pu rchase of non-mandatory Downtown Housing for Un-
mea) tickets will be studied by dergraduate Women reported
a new Committee on Meal th ey will send out question-
Ticket Policy set up by the naires Fall Term to determine
Summer Association of Women how many women would move
Students. off campus If possible.

At the weekly AWS Senate The Ice Cream Social will be

held today in.front of the PUB:
Ice cream will be sold for 15
cents and the different top-
pings will be free o£ charge.

Any girl in terested in writ:
ing to a soldier in Viet Nam
should see her AWS represen-
tative.

Ked die Draws Parallel
By KATHY MeCOSMICK
Collegian S ta f f  Writer

A discussion of similarities
among the struggles o fsteelworkers. blacks and stu-
dents drew controversial reac-
tions fro m the 130 steelworkers
gathered at the' University for
the Steelworkers I n s t i t u t e
when Wells Keddie. instructor
of labor studies, introduced the
general theme of the Institute.

The Instilute . an educational
and social experience attended
by local union members front
Pennsylvania , Maryland and
West Virginia , is p l a n n e d
th rough the ioint efforts of the
United Steel Workers o f
America and the Department
of Labor Studies.

As Keddie said , he "plunged
right in " to the theme of
'Steelworkers. Negroes and

Students." He told t h e

steelworkers: "You 've heard
all sorts of official versions of
what 's happening (in reference
to students and blacks). We
hope this week to open up what
is probably the-hottest kind of
discussion about s t u d e n t s ,
rblacks and workers."

Keddie said that the issue of
authoritarianism vs. dignity
has common grounds in plants ,
universities and black com-
munities . He noted that techni-
ques of resistance to change
have parallels in all three
areas. First, those in power
discredit their opponent. For
example, he said, a company
thinks only troublemakers list
grievances. The next step is to
"appeal to the public at large
and fill it with lies."

Finally repressive methods
are used. He said methods
once used against union strug-

gles are similar to current
ones used in all three, areas,
except that macing and shoot
ing are more progressive.
"Law 'n Order is another waj
of saying beat 'em around, hit
'em on the head, " he said .

Just as a labor union tries to
bring democracy inside the
plant , students and blacks are
also striving for s u c h
' ' i n  stitutional democracy,"
Keddie said. He said the pu r.
pose of a real union is so that
people can be human beings.
He noted that until people unite
their grievances, t h e i r
resistance has no effect in
authoritarian situations where
no recourse exists.

Keddie a t t a c k e d  the
University on several points,
charging that it discrimates
against black people, lower
class students and women. "To
put it crudely," he said ."some
people are born to go to col -
lege." He pointed out that it is
usually expected that a student
wilh an IQ of 110 can succeed
in college, but "IQ discrimates
against lower class, ethnic
backgrounds, and blacks."

"The University is like a fac-
tory." Keddie told - t h e
steelworkers. "You thought
you sent your kids up here for
an education. Instead they're
here to be made a machine, to
fit right in , to - make sure
management gets the same
slice of pie they 're getting
now."

Keddie said in the past he
has been struck by the usual
steelworker reaction to like
best those students who are
clean cut and respectful.
"They hate your guts because
you 're a worker ." he said , ad-

ding that , the University is
training them to keep the
worker in his place for the resl
of his li fe.

The public has been pro-
grammed to believe college
students from the u p p e r
classes who demonstrate are
"spoiled brats," he s a i d .
However, he said student
demands concern the disad-
vantaged . He cited the Feb. 24
Old Main sit-in and mentioned
the demand for "open ad-
missions—they're trying to get
your 'kids at the same level of
privilege." He also said. "Your
sons and daughters have a
right to the best education. We
have been programmed to be
very grateful and lucky if we
get a chance to go to college."

Keddie discussed the low
wages of students on campu s
and in the State College area,
calling them scab workers and
noting their lack of power . He
said the blacks have no com-
munity and are discriminated
against. As a result, the two
groups "become explosive."
Poor relations exist between
workers and students because
"students think you guys have
written them off , so they've
written you off ," lie said.

In the discussion which
followed, o n e  steelworker
argued that there is no com-
parison between students and
workers since the workers are
in their -situation for life, but
students are only involved for
Four years. Keddie responded
that "students get pretty fran-
tic when they realize what they
have to do in such a short
time."

The workers were eager Io
continue d i s c u s s i n g  the

questions Keddie raised both in
the following classes and dur-
ing the informal b r e a k s .
Because all students a r e
welcome to attend the Institute
to meet the steelworkers, one
worker a s k e d  if the
steelworkers couldn 't attend
m e e t i n g s  o f  s t u d e n t
organizations , such as Students
for a Democratic Society.

The Institute is in its second
of three weeks. Each week a
new group of steelworkers ar-
rives. The men , elected by
their local unions to attend the
Institute one week each sum-
mer for four years, pursue a
different topic in their classes
and workshops each year.
They live in West Hall dor-
mitories during their stay at
the University .

Topics for the four years are
the history and philosophy of
the labor m o v e m e n t ,
economics. sociology a n d
political science oriented to the
local community, and fine arts
and humanities.

In classes such as "The
Market Economy." "The Idea
of Class," "Democracv under
Stress." "The Idea of Race"
and "The Role of Govern-
ment ." the workers speak out
freely with heated discussions
often resulting.

A more diversifi ed cultural
background for the workers is
the purpose of the fourth year
program which concenia ies
on art, literature, poetry and
the theatre. Partici pants at-
tended the preview production
of "Collision Cou rse" at the
PavilHon theatre.

Any student interested in at-
tending the Instiui le should
contact Richard Hindel 315
Keller Building.

If You Prefer Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Info Sects,
Why Not Send For A

Emblem Lapel Pin?
There U No Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

14 GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

02131 First in Music - Stereo 91 - WDFM Radio Penn State

Berger Awa its Action
(C ontinued from page one)
library : what are you doing for
the black students ," Murrjhy
wrote.

Murphy indicated that the
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  w a s
'considered by n u m e r o u s

persons" to be a disruption of
a University function .

Berger said yesterday that
the demonstration was not in-
tended as harassment. . He
disagreed with M u r p h y ' s
assertion that '. ' n u m _e r o u s
persons" considered it disrup-
ti ve, noting that Carl Jackson ,
director of libraries , approach-
ed the demonstrators after the
ceremony and thanked them
for their restraint.

"I didn 't make comments; I
asked questions ," Berger said.
He said that he asked his first
question at approximately the

same moment that Walker
began to speak, and waited un-
til Walker paused before ask-
ing a second question.

Berger said' that Walker con-
tinued speaking over Berger's
questions.

Berger said that Springer
said at the first meeting with
Ludwig that he sat in the
fourth row at the ceremonv
and did not hear Berger's
questions.

Berger said yesterday that
the very fact that he was call-
ed to the meeting about the in-
cident .is "a threat to the black
people' of Pennsylvania ," in
w h o s e  i n t e r e s t  t h e
demonstration was staged. "I
did not think my actions were
such as to deserve any review
by the graduate school ," he
said. Attention^ Students

Avoid the fall rush and maV*» your selection from a v*rUny of rfficiences and
one or Jwo bedroom apartments. Special feature* include — wall to wall
carpeting, dishwashers, air conditioning and individually controlled heat. Ali
utilities included. Three convenient locations to choose from, all wlthir
easy waikina distance of campus.

/ #522 East College Ave.
• 518 University Drive
• GOO West College Ave.

ThpsR apartmpnt buildinas arc now under new management and will b* com-
pletely refurbished for tail occupancy. Superintendent will be on d-.'ty at all
time for your convenience.

• 10 Month Leases for Fall, Winter
and Spring. Terms •

• Low Rates for Summer Rental •
Call now to make arrangements.

univers ity realty
300 South Allen Street

237-G543
State College

Anita N. Coombs
Realtor

«••••••¦¦••¦•••«
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Our car the movie star.
Incredible as it sounds, you ore looking ot the

romantic lead of a big new Hollywood picture.
Please, no autographs.
The pic ture is Walt Disney Studio's "The love

Bug." And our VW appears lin all its real life
splendor ) as Herbie, the main character.

Why would a big film studio want to make a
movie star out of the bug?

Why not?
Signing one up fora lifetime costs only $X,XXX *.

That's less than they have to pay other movie
stars in a single doy.

Once signed up, the bug won't suddenly start
making crazy demands. (A gallon of gas for every
27 miles or so is all.)

No studio could osk for a less temperamental
star.' (It'll work any time, anywhere and in any
weather.)

Or one with fewer bad'hobits. lit doesn't even
drink wa fer.)

Or one thot oges so gracefully.
And of course, there isn't a performer around

that's better known to the public.
Who else makes three million personal appear-

ances on the road every day?

Our car can be seen in Walt Disney's Product ion of "The Love Bug.*1

Your "Love Bug" button and sticker are watting for you.

Mierley Volkswagen,
1500 North Afherton Street
State .College , Pa- Phone 238-1500 "S"
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Steelworkers, Students and Blacks

COLLEGIAN ADS
BRING RESULTS



OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

AVAILABLE

(ALL STUDENTS - UNDERGRADUATES AND
GRADUATES INVITED)

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS
424 Wau pelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED APTS: Efficiencies and
One & Two Bedrooms

FREE: Direct Private Bus- Transportation
& From ' Campus—Tennis Courts—

To

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking

Fully Equipp ed Kitchens • Walk-in Closets • Laundry
Booms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample

Off-Street Parking.

RENTING NOW FOR FALL TERM OCCUPANCY

BEAT THE DORM INCREASES—visit our Renting
Office in Building H and see for yourself the accom-
modations offered.

ri 9©
57 Belleau Ave., New Rochelle, New York 10804
Depr. A
Name 
Address 
City State Zip 
School 
( ) 8 Track ( ) Cassette ( ) Other 
No Membership Fee! No Minimum Order Required!

<? "Mystique by

f otiange hloHSom

If the look of this setting makes you
ieel a hale starry-eyed, that 's what it

was designed to do. Six individual
diamonds create a fire-and-tce aura

around a solitaire. But a star-like effect
isn 't a'l that you find in this ring.

There 's a tittle orange dot inside the
band, that makes it very down - to-earth.

It symbolizes a guarantee that will
replace the ring during the first year of

purchase, if it 's lost, stolen or damaged.
Nov.' for the first time, a diamond

is really forever. Mystique, by
Orange Blossom:

From The Diamond Room at

mover jeweens
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
Open Evenings by Appointment

Financing Available

:» : -¦ ~£
1 .eSSSfeSWS

With a Chilled Mug of Root Beer—
A Combination That's Become a Tradition

s Mexi-HotPop
on College Avenue, next to Heel er's

FOR ACTION ITS!

^

KAWA SAKI Mach 113
500 OS ® 60 HP @ 130 MPH

i/4 Mi. ET 12.4 SEC.
New €BI Ignition System

See It Now
1311 E. College Ave. Phone 238-1193

Central
Pennsylvania

Festival
of the Arts

Professional woodcut ter Emil Milan ounds out his art with the aid of a ci gar.
"^{•••••••••••••••••••¦••¦••••••••••••••••••••e
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Roger Greenawalt
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All the art isn 't outside , juried

Madeline Vonada demonstrates the art of weaving
at one of the downtown exhibits.
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works are on disp lay in the glass cage of Hammond buildi

8 TRACK STEREO
CASSETTE TAPES

at fantastic reductions
$6.98 li st ONLY $5.25 per tape

Mail Coupon For Free Brochure

^4o&4&&  ̂ S
SOUTH ATHERTON STREET, STATE COLLEGE , PA.

FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE
RELISH TRAY (ask the waitress)

MOSSED SALAD FLAVORED ASPICS
"Lr("\ rp ¦pfiT1 A TO hiLi l^Aj faALAU

ROAST ROUND OF BEEF HOT VEGETABLE
Assorted PIES and CA KES HOT MEAT. FISH, or
ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY
TRY UNCLE BILL'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN

A Taste Treal for Gourmets $1 7C
prepared by I • # *J

_, . _ . _ children
Chef Steve Scourtes under 12

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INN BUFFETS
Wednesday Friday

Chuckwagon Buffet Fish Luau
S3.50 per person , $2.50 per person

$L50 children under 12 SI.2S children under 12

Phone 238-3001 for Reservations
Vfsit the Pub Bar before or after your dinner

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Gene Chermey, Pianist

libifre good
for more at
Beneficial '

even as much as
Want to take a vaca tion , pay off your bills , and
have extra cash —all at the same time? Get a
Beneficial All-in-One Loan. I t docs everything —
all at once. Call Beneficial today.

Beneficial Finance System
¦ Beneficial Consumer Discount Company

422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE
1 University Shopping Center • Ph.: 238-2417

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHCNE FOR HOURS

*>!969 BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

*3.50
per person

r

Browsers appraise the many paintings disp layed along

it

the si dewalks.

i

\ The only information today is rain , rain , rain

MONDAY Smorgasbord
Jit the PUB RESTAURANT

For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds



Last few days
of our summer

j3>JÎb«&
everything

1/
/  10991

Dresses . . .  $10.95 - $5.50
Knit Tops . . .  $6.00 - $3.00
Pants $10.95 - $5.50
Blouses $8.95 - $4.50

Come in and see mm
for y ourselves ^H

you won't believe itl Ŝ

at both stores
124 S. Allen St.-230 E. Colege Ave. - k

B'NAI B'RITH
Hillel Foundation

WEEKEND ACTIVITIE S

FRIDAY, July 25

8:00 p.m. Sabbath Services

SATURDAY, July 26

10:30 a.m. Sabbath Services

SUNDAY, July 27

11 '30 a.m. Lox & Bagel Brunch
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sear
CHEC

7.75 x14 8.25x14 7.75x15
YOUR CHOICEWHEELS

BALANCED
FOR ONLY

C 00 PLUS F.E.T.
7.75x14—44c
8 :25x14—45c
7.75x14—47c

Charge It On
Sears

Revolving Charge

• Backed by the same strong guarantee
as Sears new tires . . . guaranteed to
wear for a full 18 months

• Contoured safety shoulders for easier
steering and surer corning

SH°?„AT \~Z 1 7,n w MO NDAY and FRIDAY
AND

A
SAVE Kp'l VQ Colle^ve. 9:00 a.n, io 9 p.m.

factio n Guarant y | OCcllb Phone 238-2451 TUE., WED.. THURS. & SAT
or Your Money Back i 9 a.m. io 5:30 p.m.

21111111 lllllllilllllllllllllllllllllill M

SLEPT THROUGH CLASS!!??
Have your friend' s notebooks

cop ied at Gnomon Copy Servi ce

123 S. Allen St

Still only 3 a copy
?illlllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllinilllllllll!ll!llllllllll!llllllllllllll lllllllllllllll Itf!

Center Needs Project Volu nteers
The Volunteer Service Cen-

ter needs math and computer
science majors for a current
project. The project consists of
reading into a tape recorder
from a textbook for a blind
computer science professor
from the University of Detroit
who is visiting the University
this term.

* * *
There will be no make-up of

the classes which were cancell-
ed Monday in national obser-
vance of the Apollo 11 flight.# * *

The .athletic office announced
that the home football opener
with Colorado on Sept. 27 is a
sellout.

The crowd will include some
5,000 high school bandsmen
here for the annual Band Day
program.

Ticket officials also announc-

ed that there are good tickets
remaining for the O h i o
University. Boston College and
Maryland games on Oct . 25.
Nov. 1 and Nov . 15 respec-
tively.

The- Oct. 11 Homecoming
game with West Virginia is
very close to being sold out.

* * #
A national consortium of 48

universities, including Penn
State, has been formed to
foster cooperation a m o n g
universities, other research
organizations, and the United
States government for the ad-
vancement of space research.

Called the Universities Space
Research Association (USRA),
the consortium will be manag-
ed by a Board of Trustees , on
which Ernest C. Pollard , Evan
Pugh research pro fessor of
biophysics and head of the

Department o f Biophysics ,
serves.

The Consortium expects to
acquire , plan , construct , and
operate laboratories and other
facilities for research , develop-
ment, and education associated
with space science a n d
technology. USRA has submit-
ted a proposal to NASA for the
management of the Lunar
Science Institute in Houston,
now under the direction of the
National Academy of Sciences.
The existing contract between
NASA and the Academy is
scheduled to expire this fall.

The Lunar Science Institute
is designed , to provide, among
other things , conference and
study facilities for univsrs i ty
scientists visiting Houston to
work on lunar m a t e r i a l s
brought back by A p o l l o
astronauts and on o t h e r

aspects of lunar science. ,Th e
scientific facilities of the Man-
ned Spacecra ft Cenler. includ-
ing the Lunar R e c e i v i n g
Laboratory, will  be available
on a cooperative basis for
Institute scientists to use for
their research.

+ * *
All studenls interested in

becoming yell leaders for the
1969 football season are invited
Io attend a meeting of Students
for Stale at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdav
in 216 HUB.

* * *
Eichtv-three chickens were

HARPERJACK HARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACK HARP

killed yesterday, apparently by
a dog, at (he chicken range
just below Beaver Stadium.

Theodore Burr, manager of
the Univers i ty 's poultry farm,
estimated the monetary loss at
about S130 commercially, "but
much , much more as far as
the research value is concern-
ed."

Anyone having a n y in-
formation concerning the inci-
dent or any other lnlormation
that might prevent more such
killings is asked to contact the
University 's Department of

Security or Campus Patrol.# * •
Area high school students

wi ll give t 'vo performances of
"Babes in Arms" this week as
a special feature of the 1969
Central Pennsylvania Festival
of the Arts.

The two shows are scheduled
for 8 p.m. Friday and 1:3(
p.m. Sunday, both in Schwab.

The Friday show represents
a change from the original
schedule which had the per-
formance slated for 8 p.m. Sat
urday.

Students Tour Europe
In Exchange of Ideas

Two Penn Staters have joined five other college students
from around the country on a ten week of Europe which
began on Tuesdav. The two are Tom Stillitano (Tlh-political
science-Charleroi) and Tom Fox who is a 1969 graduate of the
School of Journalism.

According to Fox. Stillitan o got the idea for the tour after
working with Nelson D. Rockefeller in the 1968 presidential
elections. His idea was "to travel abroad and meet informally
our college-age counterparts in other countries to exchange
impressions, ooinions. and clear up misconceptions about eacholhcs' nation. " Stillitano said.

Stillitano discussed his idea with J. Cudd Brown. Directorof Interna ' Affairs for the College of Liberal Arts. Through
Brown , Stillitano obtained Phili p J. Halla . a member of the
Department of State, as the advisor oi the group. Fox said.

Stillitano was asked to select other tou r members with the• understanding that each member must pay his own fare andthat the Department of State would act as an intermediaryonly
Stillitano obtained names and addresses of various studentorganizations in Europe and contacted them . The

organizations then contacted the American embassies in their
countries and decided upon the best time to meet the group.

The tour group wil l be staying at embassies and youthhostels in the European countries . Fox said that the Depart-
ment ol State liked the idea , but the ambassadors really en-
couraged it. He said that the ambassadors are anxious to
learn the results of the tour.

The tour is to begin July 25 at the University of Paris and
moves on to stop at Madrid and Lisbon Julv 30 and Aug. 5.
From there they will go on to Rome Aug. 12, Berlin Aug 19.
Luxemburg Aug. 25, Copenhagen Aug. 28 and ends up in the
British Isles for stops during the first two weeks of Sep-
tember.

The group has asked that there be a member of each
group they meet who speaks English fluently. To avoid any
misinterpretation of the statements of the United States tourgroup, the language departments of the University have
cooperated in translating all formal and pertinent statements
phonetically into the necessary languages.

The group plans their return sometime in October. Fox
expressed hopes that after their return , a tour of interested
schools of the United States may be organized so that United
Stales students may share in the exchange of ideas withEuronean students.— Rn

SAL E!
25% reduction

Now thru July 26
suits, sportcoats, sportswear

and furnishings from our
fine selection of men 's wear
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Around the corner f rom Bosto-man Ltd

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.

It sails to them and beyond
Once again, beginning in Octpberof 1969, the
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
into the world laboratory.

In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited
coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension
of personal experience to formal learning.

Classes are held six days a week at sea
aboard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equippeo
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormitories.

Chapman College now is accepting applica-
tions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
in Los Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India
and South Africa to New York.
For a catalog and other information, complete and
mail the coupon below.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam, . 
If̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ feregistered in The Netherlands, meets International Sm^'MWiS^̂ ^^̂ S^̂ S^Ŝ ^mi

Safety Standards for new ships developed in ^̂^ m|̂ |̂ ^̂ gHHn |̂^̂
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements. M̂ Wffim ^HwwMiffiBmW MlMHii

: KBlSKi WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT :
¦ 

ŜSIn Direc,oro' Admissions ;
• (jjggTj) Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666 ;

• Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know. '

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Mr.
Miss
Ml!,.

Last Name First Initial

Name of School

Campus Address Street Home Phone I

Cily Stale Zip

Campus Phone ( }
Area Code

. .—  ̂ --— „,, -.-- —-  „ —. - ? 1 would like to talk 10 a representative of WORLDYear in School Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale cav.?us afloat

City

Unit
approx. date

1 am interes:cd -m Q Fall Spring ? 1S

Art student Leana Leach ot Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

t

HOME INFORMATIO N

Ho" me ~~Addresi StTeet

State Zip

Area Code
inlo should be sent lo campus D home n

Colle gian Notes

TOM STILLITANO TOM FOX
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE

FESTIVAL
THEATRE

Vf^f . ^Hffi ^M "WILDLY COMIC!
YOU SHOULD

CERTAINLY
SEE IT!"
H.I. limes

UNITED ARTISTS

TWELVETREES 237-2112
CINEMA 129 S. Atherton

SUMMER FESTIVAL OF FI LM FAVORITES

"DECT lllll pilt A Carlo Ponti Production
DESi ' MS Antonioni 's
Him fill ®^@w-up

OF JP^IlJ Vanessa Redgrave
^ •̂r ¦" fi&Lsllk Dovid Hemmings • Sarah Milei

IQoa! Pfi? îl '"¦ color
National J^&T^l* • * \ APiemi6r PioductioniCo.,lncReIeoM

Socely f ^§ H. «,. 1
THUR. - SAT

COMBINED WITH

0EdBm^^^k Mel
if jC BLOBby DeUiib(PflSAViSIOiyUNlTEDARtiSTS il iliii C^aTS^WS"̂I - . • ^Wi.Iv f'eu I

Feature Time 1:30-4:28-7:53

Feature Time WP  ̂ ^^8SS NOW2,i5 .5:» rptunuiii Tri8:33 l̂ ^ E
Spi

i PLAYING

Bf?T PICTURE . BODCEBS-HUMMtltSTElNS
ULUI -=T2GCS,\ Jr\ hokjtiise
opthevea^,̂  gfe^BUM) mg0
Winner of ŜW ^  ̂ ^VSAB l̂ jQAcademy iff COLQR J W^J f̂ i

Awr-dS fc' f p r n - l —.*Your Last Opportunity To See This Great
Attraction Before It Is Withdrawn From Release

Starts TOMORROW
f :30 • 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:3.0 - 9:30

"COME SEE IT!
17 IS A FIND MOVIEWISE!
PO'ITIER GIVES A CLASSIC PERFORMANCE!

—N.Y. Column

"A NEAT HANDSOMELY PACKAGED SUSPENSE STORY

BRISTLrNG WITH TOPICALITY, SIDNEY POITIER AND

A L FREEMAN ARE BEAUTIFULLY POLISHED ACTORS'!"
—Judith Crist—N.Y. Mae.

JOANNA SHIMKUS ALFREEMAN.JR
IVIIUnnLL lULMlN aWHCr JONES/ FRQERICKLuilKriCEGSFFH

(rri ¦»««••« h. mtunc
1511 -.̂ .....î .-iROBERT SIAN flURMJR / EOWRD MUHL and MaVILlE TUCKER

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE / TECHNICOLOR- • PANAVISI0IT ggjj

{MSSSSM CARTOON
iMrssB ^imiB j s

WITH OPIH All THMTU ««!«?

1600 N. Atherton Street

NOW PLAYING
CENTRAL PENNA.

PREMIERE SHOWING

"The trouble
with girls "

Panavision® & Metrocolor Je]

STMGM ^-B

2ND BIG HIT

S'f 71 Of IT1 !? N0W
lAlfMI Ii SHOWING

Central Pa. Premiere Showing

¥mh mmmm
^^ Mmmmmnmmn
m§S mmimwmm

t-*»*-\,sg!8

flgggja,, \SS
A UNIVERSAL /NEWMAN - FOREMAN PICTUREWHNINQ...S n/FRYTHINBI

Wml
Thu rsda y ni ght onl y-

14" pie regularl y $1.50 NOW $1.00
plus free Pepsi

Lorenzo s -Pizza
Rear 129 S. Allen St.
Open 4 p.m. Io 1 a.m.

in the heart of the Italian SectionRight

BUSTPIZZA-PEPSI
Librar y Inadequac y Remain s

By LOIS NAGY

ED ITOR'S NOTE: The fo l -
lowing article xoas written by
an eighth term Journalis m
student fo r  a class and con-
tributed to The Doily Colle-
gian.

For students and faculty
members who think that con-
ditions in Pattce Library are
deplorable now. there is not
much chance that they will
improve before 1971 when the
new Research Library opens.

Carl Jackson , director of
libraries, said there are many
reasons for the inadequate
library service which will
remain for the next two years
and that students and faculty
members had better under-
stand the situation in order to
make the best use of facilities.

Currently the m a i n
problems are the small staff ,
which he said is the smallest
for a university this size in the
country, and the scattering of
the various branches of the
library across the campus.

The main library in Pattee
houses the Biological Sciences,
Agricultural. Arts, and Un-
dergraduate Libraries, as well
as the reference r o o m ,
periodicals room, r e a d i n g
rooms, and special collections.
There are seven levels of open

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE

WEEKDAYS
8—News
6:05—After Six
7:30—Dateline News
7:40—Dateline Sports
7:50—Comment
8—Frequency
10-12—Symphonic Note

book
FRIDAY

6-8—Same as weekdays

stacks for books in all fields,
The U n d e r g r a d u a t e

Library in the west wing of
Pattce was built to house the
reference material and reserve
books t h a t  undergraduates
need before th ey become in-
volved in a major field requir-
ing specialized works. Two
branches to the Undergraduate
Library have been opened
since 1967: one in Lcete Hall
serv ing the North Halls area
and one in a separate building
in the Pollock Halls area. A
third branch is in the pre-
planning stages for the East
Halls area.

The u n d e r g r a d u a t e
branches will eventually have
almost complete duplication of
the books in t h e  Un-
dergraduate Library in Pattee.
At the moment, Jackson said,
the Pollock HaJIs branch
achieves this ideal more nearly
than the Leete Hall branch.

The library system is
further complicated in that
there are six branch libraries
and two reading rooms — the
Chemistry-Physics library in
Whitmore Lab, the Engineer-
ing library in Hammond, the
Earth and Mineral Sciences
library in Deike, the Human
Development library in the
Human Development Building,
the Arts and Agricultural

8-1—Penn State Weekend

SATURDAY
12—Classical and Opera
5—Popular Music
7-1—Penn State Weekend

SUNDAY

12—Music Unlimited
6-12—Third Programme
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| Eye Glasses \
| Sun Wear

j Meta l Frames j

1 Whatever your I
1 eyewear needs 1
| may be , we can I
| fill them expertly |

| Centre County's Only =
i Retail Optician =

libraries which are both housed by certain colored aisle labels
in Pattee , the Arch i tectura l in the Pattce stacks, green for
Reading Room in Sackett , and 

^̂  ^DcVcy
the Mathematics R e a d i n g  Decimal system. Books in the
Room in McAllister. Undergraduate Library are

To all this , h o w e v e r , catalogued according to the
Jackson explained , there is one Library of Congress system. ¦

further complication. T h e  w;th a][ tnese negative

i'f^X from 'it  ̂
««*<** «" -»f <*e '»™?«

D e c i m a l  s y s t e m  o f  students have discovered that
classification to the Library of locating what they want is a
Congress system. B o o k s  real challenge. "Once you put
classified by each system are a time or a distance barrier
designated in certain areas and between the user and the book

Students perusing books at last week's Ten Cent Book Sale at Pattee

he will decide he doesn't need
it." Jackson said. He hopes
that the new Research Library
will help solve the problems.

The Research Libra ry will
adjoin Pattee on the east and
will contain a copy of every
book on the campus. •

Jackson said many more
changes are in the planning
stages to improve the library
system, but at the moment he
recognizes (his is little con-
solation for the student or pro-
fessor who must use the
libra ry.
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LAST DAY 2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
THE SUMMER'S BIGGEST COMEDY!

Jack Lemmon atid Catherine Deneuve
are "The April Fools"

fij fl] Technicolor? A Cinema Center Films Presentation. 
^^•L-J A National General Pictures Release. ^s izjz?

NOW.. .  1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

ConKnonweaKhllniterJ presents
A raclor-Altman-Mirell Production
/"N STARRING I I—<v aoandy Dennis

Knup p
Optica!

PG-M PRESENTS A CARLO PONTI PRODUCTION STARRIf*

.m§SPH,A I-OREN
VITTORIO GASSMM

Armenara Plaza 1
131 Sowers St. =
State College [

(inside Sowers St. !
entrance) !

Phone 237-1382
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NOW PLAYING

Erskine Caldwell's

TOBACCO ROAD
July 22-26

Playhouse BiSO p.m.

COLLISION COURSE
July 29 - Aug. 2

Pavilion 8:30 p.m.

2nd First Run Hit
George Peppard — Inger Stevens

"HOUSE OF CARD'7

Feature Time P  ̂ ^"SH| HOW
*r" jfcCjlfjft U SHOWING

I 
THE MIRISCH PRODUCTION COMPANY pieseits
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NEXT
GONE WITH THE

WIND
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SUNDAY and MONDAY 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
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merit. Above Corner Room.
DEADLINE CHARACTER - The ulllmate character

TiiP«;rl av Af  ernoon machine Matchless 600 cc. sinB(e cylin-iuesaay Ai.ernoon cjer. very qood condition. One owner.
CYCLERAAAA 238-Slir

RATES
STUDENTS: WE PROVIDE prompt fn
surance lor autos, motorcycles, motor
scooters, travel- valuables, hospitaliza
tion. Phone AAt . Temeles, 238-6633.

First Insertion IS word maximum
$1.25

Each additional consecutive
insertion -35
Each additional 5 words .75 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

'foh' sale ""

USED MOTORCYCLES now on stock at
Two Wheels Cycle Shop. 30 day .guaranty.
Ph. 2380193.

339.95 BR^'iD' NEW *69 12x60 Mobile
Home, 3 bedroom, trailer space In park,
phone 238-6761. Franklin Thrift Homes.

COMPLETE LINE parts and accessories
at Two Whftels Cycle Shop. Ph. 238-1193.

DUNLOP - MICHELIN - GOODYEAR -
CONTINENTAL - COOPER, etc. Finally I
Good prices on tires for all cars. Also
parts for ail imported cars, accessories
and competition equipment at discount
prices. Check prices at Super Sport Sup-
plies before you buy. 238-6375 days, eve-
nings or weekends.

FREE CYCLE RIDING lessons every
Saturday afternoon 2 p.m.-5 p.m. We
furnish the bikes. CYCLERAMA 238-5111.

1958 CREAM colored Honda 50; top
condition. Extremely reasonable. Call to
364-1056 quick for fun summer!

1965 HONDA -305 dream, great road bike
in top rendition. Includes helmet $350.
Call Pat or Bob at 238-6116.

SUZUKI-NOKTON. CYCLERAMA, 1611
N. Atherlon (next to Temple Drive-In).
238-5111.

1966 YAMAHA 2W cc. In excellent con-
dition. Will accept any reasonable offer.
Cai! Jim 237-1055 evenings.

MINIATURE GOLF obstacles at Nittany
Putt Par, everything goes. Lawn dis-
plays, lumber, electrical items, - motors.

Susanne Benton -John Garfield Jr. Luana Anders 03©
Uonafd factors ibot Mwell • Robert A^man ¦ GiiJian iteeman - fichareiMies - JohSiy McmdeJ
EasfmanCOLOR Commonwealth Unifed ©

'62 CORVAIR MONZA, good condition
good tires. Call mornings 237-2252.

",
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NOW OPEN for fun and games, Nittany
Putt Par Miniautre Golf — 3 mile*
north on Rte. 322.

Discussion: CHRISTIAN APPROACHES
TO LITERATURE tonight Sunset Park i
p.m. I.V.C.F. Picnic Supper Provided
Anyone welcome. Questions? Call 865-5227,

PROFESSOR/WIFE require furn./unfurn.
house or apartment Fall and/or Winter
term or permanently. Write details
Frank Haight, Schout Van Eij klaan 236,
Leidschendam, Netherlands.

WANTED: WAITERS. Work " two meals,
eat Three. Full social privileges. Call Jim
365-6251.

WANTED: MALE roommate for semi-
one bedroom In Armenara Plaza. Rent
$62 a month per man plus utilities. Call
Bruce Weiss at NYC 212 NE -4-0567 or
write 229 Bch. 136th St., Belle Harbor,
N.Y. 11694

^ 
TYPING DONE In my home. Thesis ex-
perience. 355-5216; call anytime.

"'""raLP WANTED 
TEACHERS WANTED: West and South-
west for Elementary, Secondary & Col-
lege. Good salary, schedules & incre-
ments. Tenure, retirement, sick leave,
climate & location desired. Write for
applications: Southwest Teachers' Agency,
P.O. Box 4035 or 1303 Central Ave., N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Free regist ra-
tion. We are members of National Asso-
ciation of Teachers' Agencies and adhere
to theli* Code of Ethics.

DIRECTIONS TO Jaw: walk up the street
where McLanahan's, & CharPIt are lo-
cated, Garner St. Two blocks from Char-
Pit Is Foster Ave., turn left, walk SO
steps!

THIS SAT. we proudly present an exciting
new performer. Bob Hanes! Outdoors
weather permitting. 8-12 p.m.

WANTED "

WANTED: MALE roommate for semi-
one bedroom in Armenara Plaza. Rent
S62 a month per man plus utilities. Call
Bruce Weiss at NYC 212 NE 4-0567 or
wrile 229 Bch. 136th St., Belle Harbor,
N.Y. 11694

ENGLISH RACER BICYCLE. Call 865-
2531 or write c/o Daily Collegian, P.O.
Box 467, State College.

FEMALE GRADUATE student, age 22,
desires room or apartment for fall
term. Would prefer apartment with 1 - 2
other girls. Contact Kathy Darkes, 2043
Klrne St., Lebanon, Pa. 17042

STUDENTS
MALE FEMAIE

PARTTIME
FULLTIME

SUMMER FALL
Sales promotion program

for interview only 238-3631
P. F. Collier Inc.
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AMERICAN

BOX OFFICE: 865-9543
Open 10 a.m. io 9 p.m.

Student tickets $1.50
available days of

performance

Improvements in Planning Stage
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ÎJIPk woncer
l\  ̂ EffilMf^Sa 6:00 - 7:50 - 9:40


